    

   

Model 7102, shown with 12 lite arched top windows.

An obsessive attention

to detail in design and construction.
In Mt. Hope, Ohio, Amish craftsmen hand-build some
of the finest wood garage doors in the world
expressly for your home. The Wayne-Dalton Series
7000 doors combine the convenience of standard
sectional garage doors with the classic swingopen appearance and detailing of carriage house
wood doors.
These doors are made with cross members and
panels (rail and stile construction) from fine premium
woods. Beading is milled into edges – a small detail
often overlooked by others. Top section windows
have true divided panes with authentic wood
dividers (muntins). And, of course, we finish the
interior surfaces of panels with genuine mahogany
plywood for a more beautiful, tailored look.

Shown with accessory 16" hinge strap
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Better wood doors

begin with better wood.
Wayne-Dalton is the only manufacturer
to control the fine, premium woods from
harvest through finished garage door.
Because we manage moisture content,
surfacing, machining and assembly, we know
you’ll get the finest wood door made.
We use a combination of premium woods
in our doors. Each is chosen because of
natural characteristics: Strong, light hemlock
makes a superb painting surface. Cedar, an
excellent insulator, is highly resistant to rot
and insects. Mahogany’s tight, smooth grain
surface is very weather-resistant. High-grade
Douglas fir contains no patches that can
show through paint.
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Custom order, shown with beadboard.
Accessory Fleur-de-Lis levers, 16" hinge strap and knocker

 Models
Carriage house style doors made with true rail and stile construction.

7401 Preakness, shown with 12 lite square top windows.

7400 DelMar
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7401 Preakness

7402 Churchill

7410 Saratoga

7411 Belmont

7412 Derby

To maintain the look of a custom swinging door, clear cedar trim
is applied in single pieces before cutting so the wood’s grain
matches down the full height of the door. The frame is kiln-dried
hemlock with a polystyrene insulation core. You may specify your
door’s facing in rough-sawn mahogany plywood, smooth
mahogany plywood, MDO plywood,* tongue-in-groove cedar or
T1-11 plywood. (Doors are not primed.)
*Paint grade only.

Colonial design doors faithful to side-by-side styling.

7420 Cabriolet, shown with 12 lite square top windows.
Accessory Fleur-de-Lis levers and 16" hinge strap

7420 Cabriolet

7421 Brougham

The vertical shadow line grooves of Carriage House
Doors preserve the look of swinging doors. Framing
is made of solid (no joined pieces) kiln-dried
hemlock. Mortise and tenon door sections are glued
and steel-pinned. An optional cedar upgrade may
be specified for frame and panels.
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 Models
Handcrafted, finest quality, extraordinary beauty.

Model 7102, shown with 12 lite arched top windows.
Accessory Fleur-de-Lis levers and 16" hinge strap

7101*

7102

7103*

7104

7105

A custom look with many of the quality features found in our top-ofthe-line doors. Framing of Model 7100 doors is kiln-dried hemlock
with rounded edges. Panels are smooth mahogany with shiplap
interlock between sections. (Fir panels on Model 7103; hemlock
panels on Model 7105.) All surfaces are primed for paint. Model
7105 is available unfinished for staining.
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*Not available in all areas. Check with your Wayne-Dalton dealer for details.

 Models
Affordable carriage house look.

Model 7002 Heritage C, shown with no windows.

7 0 0 0 H e r i t a g e A*

7 0 0 1 H e r i t a g e B*

7 0 0 2 H e r i t a g e C*

7 0 0 3 H e r i t a g e D*

7 0 0 4 H e r i t a g e E*

Here is a quality wood door look for less. These doors have hemlock or fir frames
with polystyrene insulation core. Doors are finished with hardboard inside and out.
Trim is square-edged pine that is glued and pinned to panels. Rugged, heavy-duty
hinges, track and rollers are standard on Model 7000 doors.
*Not available in all areas. Check with your Wayne-Dalton dealer for details.
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Glass Windows
Garage door windows add style and curb appeal to your home.
Windows in Series 7000 doors are standard.
They are true divided windows with individual
panes of glass separated by one inch muntins. In
addition to clear glass, you may specify gray
tinted, antique art or brass tint glass.* Shatterresistant Plexiglas™ is also available. Door may
be ordered without glass, if you prefer.
*Models 7001 Heritage B and 7003 Heritage D available
in clear glass only.

Clear Glass

Antique Art Glass

B r o n z e Ti n t G l a s s

G r a y Ti n t G l a s s
7411 Belmont, shown with 16 lite arched top windows.
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Series  Window Patterns
Series 7000 windows are available in either traditional square top or arched round top
configurations. The number of individual panes will vary depending on door size and style. Single
doors have 8 to 16 individual windows. Double car garage doors have up to 32 window panes.
See your Wayne-Dalton Dealer for specific window patterns for your door.

1 2 L i t e S q u a r e To p

6 L i t e S q u a r e To p

7400, 7401, 7402,
7410, 7411, 7412

7420, 7421

1 6 L i t e A r c h e d To p

6 L i t e A r c h e d To p

7101, 7102

7103

7104

7105

7000 Heritage A, 7001 Heritage B,
7002 Heritage C, 7003 Heritage D

7004 Heritage E

•

•

Door Construction
Frame: 1-1/8" solid section

•

Frame: 1-3/8" stile & rail

•

•

•

•

•

Exterior facing

MDO fir plywood; rough-sawn
or smooth mahogany plywood;
tongue-in-groove cedar;
or, T1-11 plywood

Vertical grain hemlock
with raised exterior or
cedar upgrade

Smooth mahogany
plywood or grooved MDO
plywood upgrade

Grooved
MDO plywood

Smooth mahogany
plywood or grooved MDO
plywood upgrade

Edge-glued hemlock,
raised or flat cedar
upgrade

1/8" hardboard

T1-11 1/4" wide grooved,
4" or 8" on center

Paint grade finish

•

Hemlock only

•

•

•

•

•

•

Stain grade finish

Rough-sawn or smooth mahogany
plywood or tongue-in-groove cedar

•

•

Smooth mahogany
plywood

•

Rough sawn or smooth
mahogany plywood

•

•

•

•

R-4.75

R-4.75

Torsion Spring

Torsion Spring

•

Primed*

Polystyrene insulation

R-4.75

Counterbalance

Torsion Spring

Torsion Spring

Torsion Spring

•

Torsion Spring

Torsion Spring

Torsion Spring

*Factory primed doors available in some areas. Ask your dealer for details.
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The Perfect Way To Accent Your Garage Door
Wayne-Dalton decorative hardware completes the carriage house styling of any Series 7000 Garage Door.
Optional accessories are available in classic
Fleur-de-Lis design or the elegant coach house
pattern. Each piece is finely detailed for
historical accuracy with a hand-hammered look
that faithfully recreates the appearance of
traditional swing-style carriage house doors.
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Wood Door Accessories
Black wrought iron
Blacksmiths chose to work in wrought iron because it resists corrosion far better than ordinary steel. Prime examples admired today are often centuries old. Wayne-Dalton has created classic
designs using traditional wrought iron looks.

Lion’s head carriage knocker

Fleur-de-Lis lever handle (right & left mount)

#314344

16" hinge strap with pintle hinge

#320253

#314340

Stamped Metal Hardware
16" hinge strap
#314341
30" stamped hinge strap
#314337

24" stamped hinge strap
#314336

16" stamped hinge strap
#314335
Fleur-de-Lis lift handle
#314342

Door studs
#314346

Coach house pull handle
#314338

Fleur-de-Lis door knocker kit
#314345
Coach house lift handle
#314339
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idrive Garage Door Opener mounts on the wall, not on the ceiling.
®

The remarkable innovative i drive® opener.
By mounting idrive on the wall above your door, we’re able to eliminate the belts, chain,
screw drive and track that clutter your garage ceiling. That means less noise and vibration
are transferred to adjoining living areas. According to independent tests, idrive is quieter
than any chain drive opener you can buy.
•
•
•
•

No overhead clutter
Quieter than any chain drive opener
No infrared safety sensors required*
Life of Home warranty

IN THE BOX

* when used with pinch-resistant doors
2 keychain
visor remotes

Wireless multifunction wall unit

Wireless
security light

Wireless keyless
entry pad

The most ingenious opener design ever!
The idrive’s microprocessor continuously measures
movement uniting the door and opener into a single
safety system. It can sense an obstruction anywhere on
the door. In effect, it turns your entire door into a safety
sensing mechanism. It’s sensitive enough to detect
resistance as gentle as a roll of paper towels. It’s much
more reliable than infrared safety sensors which can be
easily knocked out of alignment by a wayward tricycle
or door vibration.
The revolutionary idrive safety system is so effective that
Underwriters Laboratories amended its regulations
governing openers to include this type of system. When
combined with our pinch-resistant Model 9700 doors, it’s
the only garage door and opener system in the category
to earn the UL325 listing.
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One in ten home burglaries occur when
the intruder forces entry through the
home’s garage. Most openers rely on
the back force of the motor to resist
forced opening of the door – but it
may not be enough to thwart a
determined burglar. We added a
strong security arm to mechanically
lock your closed door.
idrive Garage Door Opener has a
programmable pet opening feature. It
allows you to leave your door
partially open (from 6" to 30") so your
pet can come and go at will – while
safely limiting access to your garage.

Quantum opener means power.
®

For every type of spring system
Torsion Springs

Designed for any sectional wood or steel
garage door that uses traditional torsion
springs. Look for exposed springs coiled
around a steel bar.

Extension Springs

Designed for Wayne-Dalton or other sectional
wood or steel door with extension springs
using a special conversion kit.

TorqueMaster

®

Engineered to work on Wayne-Dalton
pinch-resistant steel doors equipped with
TorqueMaster counterbalance system.
Look for a sealed tube with springs inside.

Quantum is a traditional chain drive opener that’s
loaded with extra features. The system self-monitors
its electronics every time you operate the door to
detect and correct problems before they happen. It
even reconnects automatically after you’ve used the
emergency release.
•

Durable 1/2 hp motor

•

Durable all-steel track

•

Optional wireless multi-function wall station

•

Security light with 4-minute delay

•

Rolling access codes for security

•

Wall unit and safety sensors available in
traditional wired versions

2 keychain
visor remotes

Optional wireless multifunction wall station

Infrared safety
sensors

Optional wireless
key less entry pad

Make it a total Wayne-Dalton system
Visit Our Door Selection Center

dealer imprint area

Visit our online Door Selection Center at
www.wayne-dalton.com to select the door
style and options best for your home.

Covered by one or more of the following patents:
#D466,141 #6,401,792 #6,326,754 #6,326,751 #6,325,134 #6,263,947 #6,253,824 #6,164,014
#6,161,438 #6,089,304 #6,078,249 #6,019,269 #D413,867 #D413,579 #5,931,212 #5,929,580
#5,914,078 #5,720,142 #5,718,533 #5,568,672 #5,566,740 #5,562,141 #5,522,446 #5,495,640
#5,419,010 #5,408,724 #D421,031 #D472,568 #D472,910 #D473,573 #D473,574
Other U.S. and Foreign Patents Pending.
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